
Friends of Pittville 

Minutes of the Trustees’ Meeting, Wednesday 15 March 2017, 
at 18.15, at the Municipal Offices 

 

Present  

Judie Hodsdon (chair), Chris Archibald, Fiona Clarke, Philippa Howell, Gloria Jones, Eileen 

Lockwood, David Richards, Hilary Simpson, Henry Williams  

Representatives of other bodies: Dennis Parsons 

Abbreviations: CBC = Cheltenham Borough Council; GA = Gloucestershire Archaeology; 

GET= Gloucestershire Environmental Trust; PHW = Pittville History Works; TCT= The 

Cheltenham Trust; VCS = Voluntary and Community Sector 

1. Apologies  

Apologies were received from Representative of other bodies, Adam Lillywhite. 

2. Minutes of the last meeting, 18 January 2017 

FC had circulated the Minutes and they are on the website. There were no corrections or 

comments so they were accepted as a true record of the meeting. 

3. Matters arising  

3.1 refer para 3.2 The Cheltenham Trust and its plans for family activities:  JH 

reported that National Play Day is 2 August and FC noted that Paws in the Park, run by CBC, 

is in early August. She had been advised to contact CBC ranger Wayne Sedgwick about other 

planned activity.            

     Action: JH  

JH suggested dealing with the proposed FOP Garden Party under item 12. 

3.2 refer para 6 Cheltenham Arts Council Awards 2017: FC had been notified that 

PHW has been awarded a citation. This will be presented on 23 March (17.00 for 17.30) in 

the Playhouse Theatre. All trustees are welcome to attend and support the PHW team. There 

is just time to include the ceremony, with photos, in the April newsletter.    

     Action: FC and SM 

3.3 refer item 11 Duck food dispenser/better information about gardening 

works, trees, wildlife etc.: FC regretted there had not been an opportunity to raise the 

latter with CBC but she will do so at the next ‘Depot’ meeting.     

 Action: FC 

3.4 refer item 14.1 Curriculum sheets: CA reported there had been no further action. 

PH agreed to join CA and CBC staff at a meeting (tbc) to start the ball rolling. An application 

could be made to Community Pride 2017 and the sheets could be badged as a FOP 



publication, but based on those produced by    

         Action: CA 

4. Finance/Budget for 2016/17 

The reports ending 28 February 2017 had been circulated to trustees with the draft agenda a 

week ago. See Appendix 1. The membership fee target has been exceeded (£1705/£1700); 

£271 from the FOP Quiz Night has been added and Gift Aid on membership fees £317. Not 

recorded yet, but the first two days of the Albemarle Gate car park brought in £1500. Two 

small cheques have not been presented yet.  £600.08 in Gift Aid for the play area has been 

paid to CBC. It is hoped this can be used on park projects. FC asked trustees for £160 to pay 

for a plaque to PC Lynn Aston on the aviary flower bed in Pittville Park (replacing the brass 

one installed, at no cost to FOP, in 2011 which had not withstood environmental damage). 

The plaque was installed on Monday by CBC.  

5. Pittville History Works  

The ‘PHW News March 2017’ had been circulated to trustees on 9 March.  HS encouraged 

trustees to look at the website especially the interactive map of listed properties in Pittville. 

PHW team had met on Monday 13 March and the Minutes will be circulated as Appendix 2. 

            

      Action: HS and FC 

6. Heritage Open Days, 7-10 September 2017 

HS reported that PHW had discussed this at Monday’s meeting. The main theme for 

Cheltenham is stories of the people of Cheltenham. PHW team might focus on the two 

squares and the recently republished novel “The Cheltenham Square Murder”. Selling copies 

of the book would be investigated (Suffolk Anthology or Waterstones?). FOP could offer 

afternoon teas, perhaps in conjunction with Clarence Court Hotel, or hold an event or 

activity with Holst Birthplace Museum. There are other activities with a Pittville connection 

(e.g. a walk on George Rowe) and a secondary theme, ‘hidden places’ which FC is 

encouraging, with Winchcombe Street hairdressers, Costantinou, a house in Clarence Square 

and Pittville Gates. 

7. Green Space Volunteers 

CA reported that numbers remain about 25 each time. Volunteers are working west of 

Tommy Taylors Lane on 16 March, well away from the race goers. Cheltenham Tree Group 

had requested help with mulching trees; CBC may plant more primroses on the south side 

bank. There had not been a newsletter in February because of time constraints but CA hopes 

to produce one for March.    Action: CA 

8.  Upper Lake and Pittville Pump Room project 

JH reported that CBC had invited a landscape design company to the meeting on 6 February 

and it had produced draft ‘Proposed Scope of Works’. NOTE The next meeting was to be 20 

March, but it has been postponed until CBC gets a revised version and an estimate for the 

project. 

http://e-voice.org.uk/force/


The research already done by various people with that recently carried out by Steve Blake 

and Judy Langhorn means that we will not need to pay for research.  

Green Space Volunteers will carry out a dig in front of Pittville Pump Room on Thursday 20 

April under supervision of Gloucestershire Archaeology to see if the steps are still there, 

9. Albemarle Gate car park 13 -17 March (“The Festival”/Gold Cup week) 

CA reported that the organising team (CA, HW and Martin Jones (FOP member and 

volunteer) had developed a very professional way of running the car park (e.g. coloured 

tickets for each day; an information slip about closing and opening time of the car park; A 

boards at each end of Albemarle Gate). There needs to be a presence until about 17.00 to 

ensure safety and security. There were 70 cars on Tuesday; 80 on Wednesday.  The income 

will be set aside for the above-mentioned projects (para 8) 

10. April 2017 newsletter and distribution 

SM reported that this issue would be black and white as agreed earlier, with the September 

(general public) in colour. It was agreed not to have an insert about the FOP Plant Sale but to 

make it obvious in the newsletter, e.g. Text box, on the front page? More information is 

needed, e.g. start time. It was agreed to have some fliers for distribution at appropriate 

events, e.g. CHS Spring Show and others that DR is involved with.    

            

  Action: CA 

SM asked for photos with people for the Albemarle Gate car park and the Cheltenham Arts 

Council Awards articles.    Action: HW and FC 

It was also agreed not to include a membership form but to have an article outlining how to 

download the form (or whom to phone if it’s not possible to download a copy). PH noted that 

payment direct to the bank online must be an option these days.    Action: 

GJ  

The distribution arrangements are in hand, thanks to GJ. 

11. Past events 

11.1 FOP Quiz Night, 6 February: a separate report had been circulated by FC. It was 

another successful event with 50 participants and £271 raised from the entry fee (shared 

50% with quiz master) and raffle. PH had won John Simpson’s ‘The Word Detective’ in the 

raffle. Thanks again to Amanda Slayton-Joslin for organising the event and to all those who 

donated raffle prizes. 

12. Forthcoming events 

12.1 Drop Ins, 29 March and 26 April: the first two in 2017 had been well attended. FC 

has had to assume responsibility for these. JH and CA are unable to come on 29 March; PH 

offered to join FC on that date. 

12.2 Cheltenham Horticultural Society Spring Show, Sunday 2 April: FOP 

member Rob Rimell has agreed to co-ordinate FOP’s participation. JH, HW, EL and CA 

offered to join him over the four hours. DR noted that it was the 75th anniversary of the CHS 



in its present form and that’s why the entry fee was halved. FC suggested that CHS produce 

fliers to have at the play area kiosk and one for the noticeboard. JH will liaise with RR on 

what materials to have on the FOP table.        

  Action: JH 

12.3 Winchcombe Historical Society, 12 April: JH is giving a talk on Pittville and they 

have asked for a guided walk on 17 May. She will check if the Pump Room is open and the 

Pump Room booklet can be handed out even if it is not (especially if it is not!)  Action: 

JH and FC 

FC regretted that TCT had not responded to the request that the booklet be made available to 

all Pump Room visitors. Given that hundreds of copies are still available it was better to give 

them away, rather than only have them at events where FOP could receive a donation for 

each one. 

12.4 FOP Plant Sale, Saturday, 6 May 2017: CA has spoken to the All Saints’ Scouts 

scout master who has agreed that FOP can use the area in front of the scout hut. There will 

be a raffle. The Butterfly Garden will be invited again. A meeting of helpers (JH, EL, PH, 

HW, DR) will be called by CA.         

       Action: CA  

12.5 FOP Garden Party, Sunday 30 July: it was agreed to hold this again in JH’s 

garden. The date that suited most trustees was Sunday 30 July, with tea and cakes as last 

time.  

13. Any other business 

13.1 Albemarle Gate safety worries about car parking on the curved section nearest 

Evesham Road: AL reported, in writing, that he has been approached by concerned residents 

and will bring this matter up with CBC and the Traffic Regulation Orders officers. 

13.2 Lamp posts in Pittville: DF had written to FC to ask if FOP wanted to take up a 

campaign to get Pittville’s lamp posts painted as had happened in parts of Montpellier. JH 

responded that when the damaged lamp post at Pittville Gates was painted specially, Glos 

Highways had said that no more would be done in Pittville in the foreseeable future. It was 

agreed that this not a priority for FOP at the moment. 

13.3 Prestbury Road roundabout flower bed: SM noted that the current planting was 

very dull, especially compared to others around the town. As this is done by Ubico, it will be 

raised at the next Depot Meeting.  Action: FOP attendee at next Depot meeting 

13.4 Tommy Taylors Lane footpath lighting: HW noted that LED lights had been 

installed along the footpath on the east side of Evesham Road (beside the park) and they did 

not illuminate the path at all, being at the wrong angle. It is very dangerous to walk along 

that path at the best of times because of the tree roots lifting the pavement. This will be 

raised at the Depot meeting.  Action: FOP attendee at next Depot meeting 

14. Date of next meeting: Wednesday 17 May at 18.15. Note that the confusion at the 

meeting was due to FC misreading the confirmation e-mail from CBC where dates were 

expressed thus: January 18 March 15 May 17 July 13 September 13 November 15.  

The following apologies were received at tonight’s meeting for 17 May – CA, EL, DR, HW 



The meeting closed at 19.45 


